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STEVE MAKESPEACE 
WITH GARRY BURNS TO 
WIN SPRING 
GREENSOME 
After Garry Burns drove his ball off 
the first to land in the branch of a 
gorse bush down the left, Steve 
retrieved the situation to put the 
pair back on track to win the 
rearranged Rabbits Spring 
Greensomes Competition on 20th 
June. Steve and Garry combined 
well to play excellent golf to amass      Garry surveys the damage on the first 

thirty nine points, three ahead of their nearest rivals, Barry 
Smith and Alan Gray. Also on thirty six but with a lesser back 
nine were Phil Brumfield and Martin Curran.  Twenty four 
Rabbits  were paired up in high/low handicaps to play their 
matches between the 20th and the 28th June and in most cases 
the weather was good for all the matches.  Steve Makepeace 
obviously relishes this format as he won the Rabbits Breakfast 



Competition, a Greensome, paired with Dave Miller back in 
February before Lockdown. 
Results; 
Winners,            Steve Makepeace and Garry Burns    39points 
Second,              Barry Smith and Alan Gray                   36points 
Third,                  Phil Brumfield and Martin Curran      36points 
  
The pairs mentioned above will have their accounts with Dan, 
the Pro, credited with £15 each to the winners, £10 each to the 
seconds and £5 each to the third pair. 

 
Steve has won three of the 
last five Rabbits 
Competitions, starting 
with the Christmas Comp. 
last December, the 
Breakfast in February and 
now the Spring 
Greensomes. A very 
consistent performance 
over the last six months. 
 
 
 Steve is pictured here with 
the Alliance Cup he 
received for winning the 
2019 Christmas 
Competition. 
 

 



RABBITS AUTUMN COMPETITION 
The next Rabbits Competition will be the rearranged Autumn 
Competition which will be held between Saturday 4th July and 
Sunday 12th July.  A Buck Rabbit qualifying round to be played 
as Three Balls and if you want to play. let Phil Leadbetter know 
by 5pm Thursday 2nd July. Email or text Phil. Mobile No. 
07748088439.   The three ball groupings will be emailed by Phil 
on Thursday 2nd July.  A £3.00 entry fee will be charged to you 
at a later date.( our Treasurer has a long memory) 
 

OFF YOUR TROLLEY  
With the recent demise of Fosters of Thryburgh, if anyone is 
looking for repairs to their golf trolley, John Langford has 
successfully used  a man out at Gilberdyke. He repairs 
Motocaddy and Powercaddy trollies  and is reliable apparently. 
He can be reached on  07824337823 
The Pro. At Woolley Park Golf Club has acquired the golf trolley 
stock of Fosters and may advise on repairs.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The first hole in 
glorius sunshine. 
The precursor to a 
good round of golf. 



DAVE PORTER MAKES A 
COMEBACK 

Dave Porter, who was 
Rabbits Captain in 
2010, last played five 
years ago and after a 
thorough overhaul of 
knees, hips and ankle, 
made his comeback 
on Friday 26th June in 
the company of Mike 
Lynes and Dave 
Miller. He hopes to 
graduate to a full 
eighteen holes in a 
week or two’s time 
and become a full 
club member  and 
Rabbit shortly after.        
.                                 Dave Porter gives the “Thumbs Up”after his first nine    .                                                                                                      

.                                                                        holes in five years.  Welcome back , Dave. 


